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NEWS OF THE S

ST. PETERSBURG FOR PHILS;
Winter Baseball Season Opens When

Majors Pick Next Season's
Training Grounds

Philadelphia. Oct. 2".?Unless there

\u25a0 is an unexpected hitch, those Pils will
train at St. Petersburg (or Petrograd
if you ai;e with the allies) Florida, next .
spring. President Baker has virtually

i closed arrangements that will take Pat
Moran's men to this growing Dixie re

i sort.
! St. Petersburg is said to have the tin

Iest climate of any point south. it is
'situated on the west coast of Florida.
| opposite Tampa, and about 250 miles'
isouth of Jacksonville, where the Mack
imen drill.

The Cubs train at Tampa, aud the
I New York Americans have a camp with
in easy reach, so there will be a chance
for the Phils to play exhibition games
with other major leaguers.

The Browns trained in St. Peters
I burg last spring aud had excellent re

I suits. During the three weeks, Rick-
ley's men visited there, they didn't miss I
j.l day of practice, but at Wilmington. I
X. V., where the Phils were last spring,
there were three days of rain to one

\ of sunshine.
There is a good diamond and tine j

stands ut St. Petersburg, and Morauj

\u25a0 won't have any trouble over training!
' facilities.
; President Baker has been considering'
I San Diego. Cal., as a training spot, but

jit was impossible to obtain suitable j
'grounds and the project had to be!
j abandoned. Then he took up negoti
I ations with St. Petersburg.

This will be the first time the Phil ;
' have gone so far south. Usually they '

prefer a point about midway between
l the north aud the hot belt. Their pre-

vious longest trip has been to Savan
nab, Ga.

OLD STATE RAVES

That Tie Game at Cambridge Cele-
brated With Huge Bonfire

State College. Pa.. Oct. 27.?The'
i students at Penn State gave the team

one of the greatest welcomes ever ac !
corded a Blue and White aggregation

! when they arrived at State College at :
! 9 o'clock Sunday night. The entire

j student body went to the traekhouso
aud sang the alma mater when the team

j arrived. The coaches asked the stu j
I dents to go home, but they refused
> without a speech from Captain Tobin '

and Coach Dick Harlow.
The sophomores and freshmen yeSter-j

I day were dismissed from classes, ami

' these 1.200 students took all the wag
, ous and carts available and hauled
ij wood for a big bonfire in honor of the

team. One cannot imagine the immense :
i size of f he woodpile until they realized ithat 600 men gathered the wood dur

' ing the whole day, while 400 put it in- !
' side of h circle 60 feet in diameter. All

houses not occupied and all material not
' under heavy guard was taken to the pa \u25a0

Iremedy FOR men!

EEEEHBEE
Non-grreasy T»llet Cream?Keeps theSkin Soft and Velvety In Rough
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prep-
aration. 2oc.
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FEDS RAISE WAR FUND TO 1
CONTINUE FLAYERS' RAIDS

Outlaws to Use SIOO,OOO in Getting

Material Which Will Be Dis-

tributed to Various Clubs to Even

Dp Strength

New York, Oct. 27.?(According to
«eports which have come out of Chicago
since the return there of the big guns j
of the Federal League, a desperate at |
Tenipt will be made this winter to smash J
tJbe lines of organized baseball. It was
reported that the Federals are not go - j
ing to give up the tig-lit, but that a

fund of SIOO,OOO had beeu raised at

the revent meeting in the Baltimore ho- j
tel, for emergencies, and with which
some of the noted stars of organized
baseball might be coaxed to desert the |
older association.

Walter S. Ward, of the Brooklyn Fed j
era Is. admitted that this was true and ;
that winners aud loosers on the seasons
campaign hai contributed alike. Phis
pool, he said, would be used to sign up
crack players this winter and that they
would be distributed by lot before the
next playing season, so that no one team
might be top heavy with stars, while
another would suffer from having talent
nf smaller calibre.

It was admitted that Roger Bresna ,
lian would join the Federals, but that 1
it had not been decided as yet where
he would act as manager. As ''Bill"'
Bradley has resigned as manager of the
Brooklyn Federals and as Bresnalian is I
.! popular man in that city, it is uot uu-
ikely that he will be assigned to the

job of leading the Brooklyn team out

nf the wilderness in its tight against
the allies and organized baseball.

With most of the stars of the game
led up with long term contracts it is
litiivult to see how the Federals will

be able to lure away the recognized,
stars of the game. That SIOO,OOO fund
nay look pretty big. but it is rather;

well known in baseball circles that the.
National Commission has on hand a
?war fund,'' which far exceeds this,
tf it comes to a fight of dollars and!
cents, therefore, this winter the re
sources of organized baseball should
prove a potent factor. It is not likely,I
either, that any vlub will liesitate on
t'he question of a few dollars as did |
some clutis, which were practically i
wrecked bv holding out against the le
mands of players, which were uot par !
ticularly exorbitant.

PREPARE FOR SATI RDAV

Steelton and Tech Working Hard for

Second Meeting

Steelton's fast aggregation began!
yesterday preparing for the game with
Technical High school on the H. A. C.
field Saturday afternoon working with
a determination to put their best into
the game against the local school.

Steelton's chief fault against Tech
when defeated by Tech was fumbling,
but none of that hampered the team
Saturday and Tech will meet a different
organization. The game will be called
at 3 o'clock.

Both teams begau working again'
yesterday afternoon, Coach Dunkl e giv-

sing his men a hard workout on the Is-
land Park grounds while Taggart con-
tinued driving his Steelton charged
harder in preparation for what looks
like a more difficult game.

STEELTON SCRUBS WrN

Play Aggressive Game aud Top Tech
Second Team. 12 to 7

The second teams of Steelton and
Teh met yesterday afternoon on tne

1 oitage Hill field, Steelton, the former
c> inning by the score of 12 to 7. Steel-
ton laved an especially aggressive
;aiiK-. The line-up anil summary:

Tc h. Steelton.
Vc> urd.v L E Dime
?" >hoi- L T Straub
P ill i s L. G Miller
suvder C'. ... Weuschinskv
s'tiellenberger . . . R. G Hoffer
Little If. T Beard
? 'ockliu It. E Turauo
K 11 iige: B Alberts
Melville R. H. B Mocker
Voffe L. H. B Walk
Mell F. B Bret7,

Substitutions. Tech, Fisher for Siiel-
leuberger, Todd for Fisher. Referee,
Taggart, steelton. I'nupire, Stiteier,
Tech. Head linesman. Gardner. Steelton.
Touchdowns. Hocker, 2: Melville. Goals
from touchdown, 'Mell. Time of quar-
ters. 10 minutes.

n| Do You Wear the
I Same Hat Every Day

\fO one hat was ever made to serve
' every purpose?vet how many men

jfgb'ff wear the same hat every day. It becomes
w ; "*\u25a0

"

t fl inouotonous. Nothing puts more ginger
Ml > in your makeup than a new, "different"

.v '

~

' hat. POLTLTON HATS have "character."

yfXSX 9210 ss
K if V pOULTOM
\Vjy * SN. Third St 11

« \ nSlwJl "WHERE THE STYL.KS ORIGINATE"

rade grounds south of the armory. The
big material was hoi.-ted by means o:'
block anil tackle: 300 gallons of gaso-
line and fifty barrels of lar was poured
ou the pile before the match was set.
The iilnniiuation could be seen in Al-
toona. 56 miles away.

The team was given a complete rest
yesterday aud were allowed to go at
will through the day. Must of them
watched the ??fire" grow. All are in
good condition.

tiIIMORE SAVED BRAVES

Gaffney Was Ready to Trade Rudolph

and Gowdy for Deserter
Apropos of a suit for $30,000 on a

' barge of conspiracy, brought by lames
K. (iaffnev, the president of the Boston
N'ationals, against James A. Gilmore
for the seduction of Pitcher .lack
yuinn from the Braves, the Federal
president considers himself the ag-
grieved | artv aud is thinking even of
suing Gaffuev for part of the' world's
series spoils.

"If anybody in this world should
feel grateful to me it is Gaffuey." said
Gilmore, "Dii you know that he had
faded hudolph and Gowdv to Roches-
ter for The deal, of course,
was cancelled when Cjuinn went to the
Baltimore Federals. Aud to think that
1 am expected to pay 530.000 for such
a courtesy!'

SENATORS DEFEAT MONARCHS

Close Match ou Casino Alleys Won by
Pins

The Senators won a close match from
the Monarch* in the Casino Ten PinLeague last night, winning by a mar-gin of 30 pins. The scores:

MONARCHS
Beutz 15-0 161 159 470
Senior .... 105 166 166 437
Dunkle ... I6S IS9 15S 515
Ford 146 183 198? 527
Atticks ... ISo 210 212 607

Totals . . 754 909 593?2556
SENATORS

Ibach ... 159 177 179 513
Stigelman . 165 131 172 ? 4OS
Remeuter . 159 IS4 14S 491
Gourlev .. 17S 193 190? 561
Montgomery 19H 193 ICS 557

Totals .. 557 S7S 557?2592

Lebanon Valley Celebrates
Auuv'lle, I'a.. Oct. 27.?The student

jbody ut' l.ibanou Valley Coilege "ave
the varsity team a rousing welcome on
Saturday night when the atter leturn-
|ed from Gettysburg. \ big bonfire was
hel l last night, but on account of ob-jections, which seem to be inevitable,
the big night will be held Wednesday.
Coach Guyer did. uot give his men mil-h
work yesterday only light signal prac-
tice being held. ?

Have Not Yet Landed Bresnahau
New \ork. Oct. ?Roger Bresna-

han has noi signed a contract with theBrooklyn Fe.i ral League t lub, said
President 11. B. Ward, yester lay, and
in regard to negotiations between our
club and the Chicago Nationals' catch-
er all I can say ig that nothing uew
has developed.

Hughev Jennings on the Stage
Si-ranton. I'a.. Oct. 27. ?i hanginj

hu mind about staying in this citv for
! the winter and practicing law with hi ?
I brother. W. A. Jennings, Hughev Jenniugs. manager of the Detroit Ameri-
can League club, left yesterday for At-
lantic < ity, where he is to open a
vaudeville sketch with Ben Smith.

Jury Fixes for Winter Job
Scrauton. Pa.. Oct. 27.?\u25a0 Sending outfor changes o.' ciothing, menvbers of the

jury entrusted with tne fate of William
Pegram, tiie«f here last week for the
murder twelve years ago of Marv
Quinn, indi. ated yesterday that tliev
were prepared to stay all winter rather
than agree. The .jnry has been out three
davs and a halt'.

FOOTBALL GAMES WANTED
Fbe Beck Tigers would like to ar-

range games whose players range from |
I 4 to 16 years in age. Address Charles]
Beck. manager, 1638 Walnut street.

fhe hnola ex-High school team, with Ian average weight of 125 pounds, is I
anxious to arrange a game for Saturday.!
Prefer to play game ou the Y. M. A. I
athletic field at Enola. Address H. Ale-!
Intvre, manager. Knola.

The Camp Hill Tigers would like to '
arrange games w;ith teams whose aver-
age weight does not exceed 95 pounds
per man,' the games to be played either
at home or awav. Address Lewis Pur-
dav, Camp Hill.

fhe Palmyra A. C. has November 7
and 1 4 open and would like to arrauge
games with strong teams for those
dates. Address C. S. Manwiller, Pal
myra, Fa.

Hassett Club Downs Bakers

I he Hassett Boys' Club bowling five
defeated the team from Schmidt's
bakery on the Casino alleys last even-
ing by a margin of 179 pins. L.
Cleary scored high. The score:

SCHMIDT S BAKEKY
Smith .... 90 89 S2? 261
'MeLanachen 88 93 122 303 IBalsbaugh . S3 96 93 272
Ztidrell ... 85 78 95 258 [
Zimmerman . S2 S9 75 246 !

Totals .. 428 445 467?1340)
HASSETT ( LIB

L. Cleary .. 112 no 121? 34;: ;
Hinnenkamp 104 100 88 292
VI. Cleary . 86 86 86? 258
Zeutzer ... llu 9 2 111 313
Dwyer SI 116 116? 313

Totals .. 493 504 522?1519

Federal? Win Easily
The Federal* walloped the Interna-i

tionals in the Holtzut'an Duck Pin |
League last evening by a margin of,
-'O4 pins. Mali was high man. The |
score:

FEDERA I,S

Mall 108 117 119? 34 1 |
Deisenvoth. 89 97 92 278'
Oipe 88 92 101? 281
Banks

.... 91 103 93 287
'Burger 107 115 VOO? 322:

Totals .. 483 524 505 ?1512
INTERNATIONALS

Branca
... 103 104 79 256

H.'ipp 93 84 98? 265
! Albright .. 103 <»2 107? 302
Port 56 79 76 211 |Ryau 8 1 79 84? -2-44 i

Totals .. 436 438 4 44?1 30SJ

50 YEARS IN MINISTRY
New Holland Reformed Clergyman Cel-

ebrates Golden Anniversary
New Holland, Oct. 27.?T0-day mark-

ed the golden anniversary of the pas -
torate of the Rev. John 0. Noss. pas-i
tor of tiie St. Stephen "s Reformed

! church, t.iis place. He graduated from'
I lankliu and Marshall College, Lan-
caster, in 1 862, ainl later entered Mer-j
ersbuig Academv and graduated in i

1 564.
A noteworthy coincidence is that the

Rev. Waiter E. Kreibs, who is the only j
surviving member of tiie committer who
exam nc.l .Mr. Noss on admittance, will;
preach the anniversary sermon to-night. IThe latter served charges in differeut i
parts of the country and always ouilt !up the congregations through hard'
work.

I'o-morrow evening the Rev. Dr. Ellis 1
N. Kremer. of llarrisburg. will preach:
Thursday, the Rev. Dr. J. H. Panne-

I beeker, Columbia; Friday, the Rev. Dr.!
| John Stahr, Lan aster: Saturday, prep-'
arations for Holy Communion and at |
the Sunday services, the Re\. Dr. Klein, j
ol 1 ranklin and Marshall, Lancaster,
an,l visiting clergymen from different
se.-tions ot the county will preach. Spe-
cial music at all t'lie services bv an nug-

! menteil choir.
Mr Noss was born in York countv I

jDecember 24. 1 838. He has been pas
j tor in New Holland since 1 894. j

Interesting Talk To-night
A talk on comets and shooting stars,

illustrated with lantern slides, will be!
given before the Natural History So-ciety's astronomical section bv the sec- j
tion chairman at its monthly meeting'
to-night at S o'clock iu the Willard j
school building. State street near!
Thin!.

Foley Cathartic Tablets
You will like their positive action.

They have a tonic effect on the bowels, 1
and give a wholesome, thorough clean- !sing to the entire bowel tract. Stir Hie:
liver to healthy activity aud keep stom-
ach sweet. Constipation, headache,
dull, tired feeling never afflict those;
who use Foley Cathartic -Tablets. Only
25c. Specia lly comforting to stout per- !
sons who.enjoy the light and free feel- j
ing they give. George A. Gorgas, 16;
North Third street, and P. R. R. Sta- !
tion. Adv. |

Music Firm Asks Extension |
Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 27.?Ivirk John-j

sou & Co., in the music business, with
assets of $577,535.24, liabilities ot j
$356,789.63. and a surplus of $220,-!
745.61, have asked creditors for an ex !

tension.

Death Takes Four in Family '
Boyertown, Pa.. Oct. 27. ?The fain-;

ily of George Brown has been particu ]
larly unfortunate, death having taken
four members in the last two years?J
the mother, one son, a grandson and l
yesterday morning a daughter, Annie,;
aged 10, was taken ill with diphtheria
and died late yesterday afternoon.

Negro Boy Hanged by Mob
.Vberdcen, Miss., 6ct. 27.?LMaysho

Miller, an 18-vearold negro, said to
have confessed to an attempt to assault
a young white woman, was hanged by
a mob.

AMUSEMENTS
r
/
* 1 \u25a0» i

MAJESTIC
Tonight, "'The Bound-Up.."

Thursday afternoon and evening.
'' Freckles.

Friday afternoon and evening, "The
Charming Widows."

Entire week of Nov. 2, Myrkle-
Harder :Stock to.

ORPHEUM

Every afternoon and evening, high
class vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Daily continuous vaudeville and pic-
tures.

"The Round-Up"
"It is one of these good, wholesome

things that leave no had taste in the
mouth," says the artless press agent
as he writes of "The Bound-l'p."
which opened a two-days' visit to the
Majestic yesterday. Perhaps, from the'
lofty ethical standard by which he and
his brethren judge the things of the
theatre. Yet, many u person who has
witnessed a performance of this play,
being of a more material world, has
come away at least with a taste in his
mouth?tile taste of the powder burn-
ed in the fighting of the play. It is a!
good taste, however, for it is the taste
\u25a0of a good fight in the pictorial fash-
ion of good melodrama of ranchmen, j
Indians and the gray stretches of a
Southwest that is still primitive enough
to use, and needs to use, its guns. This
play will terminate its engagements in
this city with a matinee and night per-1
formance to-day. adv.

"Freckles"
"Freckles." dramatized by Neil

Twomey from Gene Stratton Porter'sj
excellent novel of that name, will be
the attraction at the Majestic, Thurs-
day, matinee and night. The scene of
"Freckles" is laid in the first two acts
in the virgin forests, where nature is
seen ami felt. The atmosphere is dis-
tinctly romantic and free, and this,
added to the fact that the ideas and
lines of the production are absolutely
clean, makes "Fre.-kles" unique in this
age of champagne, chorus girls and
lively rag-time. From the opening of
the plav until the curtain falls on the
"found" Freckles, there is not an un-
wholesome thought or word. adv.

"The Charming Widows"
"The Charming Widows," the bur-

lesque show which comes to the Ma-
jestic Friday, matinee and night, con-
sists of two rapid fire musical farces,
singing anil dancing numbers and spe-
cialties. The first part is called "A
Day in Nice" and the plot has to do
with the laughable experiences of a
crowd of Americans who are visiting
the gay French watering place. The
action is frequently interrupted to al-
low the introduction of song numbers |
and in these a chorus of twenty pretty)
and vivacious girls is employed.

adv. !

Myrkle-Harder Stock Co.
The patrons of the Majestic theatre j

next week will get their money's worth
with the Myrkle-Harder Company. Thisi
is the fourteenth annual tour of thisj
organization, and this year the man-
agement has surpassed all previous ef- j
forts by paying thousands of dollars i
for royalties to owners of recent New '
York successes to induce thfcm to allow
their plays to be presented at popular
prices.

When one stops to reflect at seeing i
such plays as Louis Mann's "Elevating:
a Husband," New York City's latest:
success; I)a\ id Balasco's wonderful pro-
duction, "Girl of the Goldeu West,"!
ran two years at Balasco theatre; Co-1
hen & Harris' greatest of all "Crook";
plays, "Stop Thief," a sensation in
New York for over three hundred i
nights at the Gayety; Paul Armstrong's!
powerful play on the marriage question
"The Escape;" "Under Southern!

; CALL 1991-ANY "PHONE.-#-
JT%BOUNDED 1871

\u25a0« JSjcnvmatti '

\u25ba HAB»IS»U»«*« POPULAR DEPARTMENT STOPS

i Qmpa4ard^Lsplai/°f^
\ Now in Progress

JUST lie year ago we opened our Fur Department to the Harrisburg public*. To-
day this department, after a most successful year, again >uvites everyone to
inspect the smartest of styles that fashion has sanctioned for the coming

k winter.
Assortments arc unusually large and complete, and you have at your com-

\u25ba maud, furs and fur coats of almost every variety, as well as expert selling service.
k And right in line with the spirit of this store you are presented with values extra-

k ordinary. Come in to-morrow.

\u25ba ft Hints of the Latest Fur Styles
\u25ba \u25a0 Sable Coney?One of the new Animal setting .scarfs?large
\u25ba styles for this season?large pit- pieces and smart, "Chocker" ef-
\u25ba low innfl'?head and tail plaeings; ; feet lies that come up close to the
y also plain at SIO.OO neck, from.. .$12,50 to $25.00
\u25ba Animal effect scarf at $9.00. Uenuine Hudson Seal?trimmed

/\Av ~
~, .i . , with Russian Fitch ?large barrelW ( oncy-Murt watermd- m||tV am , (ip S(ia ,,f Mu(Vs

[foM \\ ou design, velvet trimmed?one ol $32.50 to $35.00
k f/fivi \ season s new models, ut .? pin cos: ha

X SIO.OO and $12.00
S, 'flts Ht ' *l3 ->° >»

\u25ba '

\ Red Fox Sets?Large muffs
\u25ba /t \ \

Small tie scarls '<> mat('h_-\cO trimmed with heads and large
. !\ ] smart, at $5.00 and $7.00 . ja jjs ?animal effect scarfs,

\\ Genuine Russian .Mink- Large i from $15.98 to $35.00 the set.

'f\. v pillow anil barrel muffs?beauti- Natural Opossum Sets ?Beauti-
* Aj^c'c ) li\ \ fullv lined and bedded, at ful grav mixed fur?large pillow

:\u25ba $15.00 $35.00 shape muff and animal scarf, from

Genuine Black Fox Sets?Large sl-1.98 to $20.00 the set.
! \u25ba V" I * »"'ffs - i" barrel, pillow and rug Pointed Wolf Sets?Large rug,

\u25ba 1 \ 'Vftr- ' styles with heads and large brush barrel and pillow muffs, with head
1 VI« ' J tail, also plain. Animal effect and large brush tail. Large and

Q Vl t/ scarfs with heads and large heads small animal effect scarfs?very
k I j-J and tails; also Russian shawl col- fashionable this season, from

\u25ba \'i Second FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

Skies"?millions ha\e laughed and
grieved at this grand old play of the
south and "What Happened to Mary,
better than "Shore Acres," and was a
big hit in New York last season; with
all the original scenery, and with ;i

clever cast of actors, which will not

suffer in comparison with the original
cast, it is surely entertainment that
one should not miss, anil the price is

within the reach of all. "Elevating a

Husband" has been selected for the
opening performance next Monday aft
ernoon and night. Seat sale opens Fri-
day at 9 a. m. adv.

At the Orpheum

This is a week for stars at tiie Or-
pheum. Such an array of big Keith
names haven't graced an Orpheum bill
for many a day, if ever before, and

tiie beauty of it is that no one of them
is talented in any way like another, so
as to make the bill just as varied as it
is clever. No one line of entertainment
exceeds the other, that is in about five
of the acts at least, and if one is men-

tioned before the other, it is merely in
their order of appeura.ice. Sophie Barn-
ard, the beautiful prima donna, offers
a line repertoire of songs, enhanced
greatly by her rich soprano voice. Lou
Anger, of comedy frame, has a speech
on war and delivered as it is in the
twisted language, makes him easily the
laugh winner of the bill.

And for those who admire dancers,
well, there's the Six Military Dancers.
Su -li wonderful pedal activity! Three
girls and three youths, in military cos-
tumes, appearing in a military setting
that represents an exterior view of
West Point, who drill and dance as
they drill, doing all with wonderful pre-
cision ami perfect unity. Their six pairs
of pattering feet make one think the
stage is just filled with feet instead of
there being so few. John Henshaw and
Grave Avery, the musical comedy stars,
are here in a new vaudeville skit of
song, dance and patter and there are
other clever turns that are 'way in the
running of the Orpheum's all star
week, adv.

At the Colonial
A nifty juvenile frolic of song, dance

and comedy called "The Pun Shop,"
heads the array of vaudeville talent
that came to the Colonial yesterday, lo
launch the second week of improved
vaudeville. Catchy songs, offered amid
spectacular surroundings, corking good
comedians and the prettiest girlies, .just
keep things moving and merry every
minute the act is in progress.

The act scored a solid hit with all of
yesterday's audiences. Doroyiv Bren-
ner, the clever girl who can do "kid"
songs so cute, and who is an Orpheum
favorite, is at the Colonial too, present-
ing a very pleasing skit called "The
Candv Shop;" Bernard and Scarth, an-
other very clever team, comprising a
young man and woman in a "nut"
comedy act with specialties; while Joe
Kennedy does a refined roller skating
act that is entertaining and well exe-
cuted. The pictures at the Colonial are
the first run licensed films being shown
in the city and the program is changed
completely each day. adv.

(j|RI; (JIVES CLEW TO SLAV ER

Describes Man Last Seen With Mur-
dered Hazel Macklin

South Bend. Ind., Oct. 27. ?A girl
friend of 13-year-old Hazel Macklin,
whose body was found in an abandoned
vault on Island Park, Sunday after-
noon, yesterday gave detectives a de-
scription of a man, who, she said, was
seen with the dead j;irl the evening of

August 19. The Macklin girl had been
missing since that date, when she left
the home of her uncle, Charles Miller,
to meet a farmer who had telephoned
that he had work for her.

The police are working on a theory
that the slayer of the girl was a resi-
dent of South Bend. The police were
told that Miss Macklin's companion on
the evening she disappeared was about
40 year old, 5 feet 11 inches tall and
weighed about 1t55 pounds. The man
was described as being rather dark and
wearing a mustache. The name of Miss
Macklin °s friend who gave the descrip-
tion to the police is beiug withheld.

IT'S LIKE II JOURNEY TO
OTHER LANDS IS VERDICT

Illustrated Bible Offered by the Star-
Indepeudent Reveals Geographical

Wonders and Educational Value to

Be Gained by Its Perusal

Most of us know the boundaries of
our own state, or at least our own
county, but w- little realize the edu-
cational value to be gained from an
occasional hour devoted to leading of
other lands.

Take, for instance,- Palestine, which
iis described as a narrow strip of
country at the eastern end of the Medi-
terranean sea, stretching north and
south 140 miles, and from UO to 4$

'miles cast ;I IKI west, eovering in its en-
tirety an area of only 1,200 square
miles. Why, most of our states cover
from five to ten times as much space,
the state of Texas alone containing
more tlian 20 times the area ot' Pal-

jestine.
Of all the lands of the earth, Pal-

estine is one of the most interesting,
for in this small country originated a
volume that is familiar to all?tile
Bible. It lias often been a question of
wonderment that such a small portion
of our earth could be instrumental in
producing a work so universally

i known. And yet small countries have
| given to the world some of its greatest

treasures. Take for instance - Greece,
England, Italy and Egypt; all of theai
are small, vet they have been worlfl
leaders in some one or another char-
acteristic.

To-day there is not a place on our
planet which is more thoroughly stud-
ied and known than this 1,200 square
miles of Palestine. Even in our own
generation, every foot of it has been
surveyed. Our geologists have gone
through tire rocks, botanists have gath-
ered and classified its plants and zoo
legists have collected and arranged its
animals. Maps have been made that
show every mountain, valley, lake and
river, as well as cities and villages.

In Palestine are to be found all the
i rock formations, as well as all of the
tlora and fauna known to this earth.
Betweeu the high altitudes of its uiouu
tains with their perpetual snow an 1

! tepid waters of t ho salt sea, every cli-
mate is experienced, in which there is

! every living trfhig that is known to the.
Iearth. So it has been truthfully said
| that Palestine is the whole world in a
nutshell.

By reading the foregoing, one inav

| get a slight glimpse of the interesting
knowledge sel forth in the New Illus
trated Bible, which is being distributed
by the Star Independent. This mag
nificent volume contains HOD text il
lustrations prepared by the world's
greatest artist at the enormous cost ofsoo,ooo. aside from the numerous full,
page colored plates from the famous

I Tissot collection. livery picture ac-
jcuratelv portrays a scene that throws a

. true light on the particular subject

I which it accompanies. Some Bibles lay
I claim to ?'illustrations." where thev
| simply have "pictures" inserted ai

! random, without regard to the subjects.
| These may be said to entitle the vol-

j nine to the word "illustrated," but it
I must be admitted that they have no
educational value, inasmuch as the,*
have no bearing on particular subjects
which they accompany. The New 11.

i lustrated Bible which the Star-Indepen-
dent distributes is the only one that

i truly illustrates the exact subject relat-
i ed to it in position as well as in matter.

JUDGES WEAR OVERALLS

'Attorneys Follow Suit in "Cotton
Day" Observance in South

Jackson, Miss., Oct. 27.?Judges of
the Mississippi Supreme Court heard
arguments yesterday while clad in over-

| alls and cotton shirts. Attorneys pro-
jsenting cases were clothed siuiiiarlv.

The departure from conventional
j dress was the result of a local "Cot
jton Day" in furtherance of the "wear
cotton clothes" movement in the SSoutU.

Hon. William Jennings Bryan
SAYS, Grape Juice is a Temperance Drink.
IF YOU WANT A MILD DRINK,

***-?*\u25a0 DRINK\u25a0*?+*+

RIEKER'S
FAMOUS LANCASTER

It is LOW in Alcohol and HIGH in Quality

JOHN G. WALL, Agent,
<ih & Cumberland Sts. Harrisburg, Pa. Both Phonw
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